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Abstract 
This paper seeks to discuss the need to understand consumers’ perception on 

the appropriateness of designs on product packaging and to achieve the 

desired position in the minds of consumers. In order to assess consumers’ 

perception of the product package designs, an instrument was designed and 

pre-tested. The pre-test of the instrument yielded an inter judge agreement of 

98%and reliability coefficient of 96. Data collection were collected in two 

phase through the use of questionnaire. The first phase was based on designers' 

opinions to determine the key graphic variables in the design of packaging 

while the second phase was based on consumers' opinions to associate each 

packaging with a positioning strategy. Seven product-positioning strategies 

selected were represented from the consumers' standpoint using 

multidimensional scaling. Four elements were obtained related to: alternative 

packaging colours; alternative packaging typography; alternative packaging 

graphical forms; alternative packaging images. Each positioning strategy 

appears associated with particular packaging dimensions. A range of 

simulated packaging was prepared for the 46 consumers that took part in the 

two-phase experiment: The simulated packaging alternatives were shown and 

the subject chose the options that seemed most suitable (colour, typography, 

forms and images). The findings revealed that consumers have exhibited 

harmonious perceptions towards products-packaging strategies, so one can 

conclude that a general feeling as to what particular designs product 

packaging exactly means exists. So the general opinion should guide packaging 

designers to appropriately meet consumers’ expectations.  
 

 

Packaging is an age long practice of man as it touches several spheres of human 

life; from the preservation of his food to products made for sales. However, packaging is 

that part of product planning and development which relates to the design of products 

container, or wrapper whose purpose, is both to protect the item and enhance its value to 

the consumers. Rettie,et, al. (2000). noted that packaging represents a particular moment 

of the life of the product, as it takes shape as important instrument of communication 
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that create an ever lasting relationship as long as particular colours, shapes, 

representations are identified through the image of quality attributed to the product. 

Packaging according to Stanton and Futrell (1998), is a term referring to the activities 

involved in designing, developing and producing containers or wrappers for products. 

Kotler (1980), also defined packaging as ―the activities of designing and producing the 

container or wrapper for a product. The container of the wrapper is called the package‖. 

Unuigbe (1999) further reemphasis on packaging as ―a creatively conceived part of a 

product planning and development, aesthetically attractive, yet simple container or 

presentation device that can be produced, stored, physically handled and marketed for 

the least cost‖. It can take any form such as metal, plastic, glass, paper, calabash, wood, 

leaves, leather, ceramic, palm basket, cane basket etc. Kleppner (1979) noted that 

packaging is very persuasive in the consumer‘s decision to buy a product, and in the 

retailers‘ decision to carry the product. 
 

      However, certain conditions have to be met before goods could be packaged for 

sale. Firstly, there must be a trading community, coupled with the existence of persons 

with ability to design containers with readable labels for easy identification of the 

product being put up for sale. The Germans fulfilled this condition in the 1550‘s when 

they wrapped their products with well printed designs papers. Although, the original 

motive behind packaging was not the advertisement of goods per say but to prevent 

them from being damaged when they are in transit, and from deterioration when stored 

(Davis, 1969). These roles over the years have been developed to what is known today 

as package communication (Meyers, 1981). The development of package design with 

specific functions in modern marketing has gradually developed. In respect of this, 

Larrabow (1985) stated that: 
 

As modern merchandising developed, the package took over from the  

manufacturer, and buyer yet another. Manufacturers discovered that packaging 

could be made a sales asset. They discovered further that by the proper use of 

design, and through clever fusion of lines and colour, their packages were 

given beautiful appeal which caused consumers to pick their products over 

these competitors (p.5). 

 

        It must be recognized that a package performs two major functions: serving as a 

container for the product and as a product identification medium that could influence the 

purchaser at times (Gardner, 1981). The package must be able to protect the product; it 

should equally be convenient for shipping, handling and distribution. It should also 

communicate a piece of visual information to the buyer of the product. If a product fails 

to sell, it could be due to bad marketing policies or bad advertising. If the package does 

not reflect the actual attributes of the product, it may not equally sell (Larrabbe, 1985). 

The position above revealed that packaging has gone beyond protective devices as it 

serves efficaciously to execute advertising processes. 
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     Two major types of packaging are identified in our Nigerian society today, and 

the two types come in different forms, we have the traditional and modern or foreign 

influenced packaging. Packaging design embraces the entire physical presentation of the 

package its size and shape, the materials of which it is made, the closure, the outside 

appearance, the labeling etc. Traditional packaging are packaging that are obtained from 

nature or indigenous raw materials without going through any form of chemical change 

or industrial processing. Examples are: the raffia palm basket, sacks, leaf, leather bags, 

calabash, clay pot and cane basket to mention but a few. These are made from natural 

materials, which are plants, wood, clay, animal products and minerals. The various 

forms derivable are: Plant-leaves, calabash, bamboo, Jute‘s found and fibres, coconut 

cases, cotton, basket, mat and gourd. Traditional African packages primarily keep 

different items together and help to identify them; thus performing similar function that 

the foreign influenced packaging performs in contemporary time. They are cheap in 

price and are convenient for storage, sales and handling. Even though these traditional 

forms of packaging perform the storage, protection, retailing, transportation and 

promotional functions for agricultural products and valuables, they are not suitable for 

prolong storage because of inadequate power to provide protection against moisture. 
 

    Giles (1983) posits that, packaging also influenced by cultural social and 

political environment. This shows that packaging designs are influenced by different 

cultural, social and political situation of every country. Thus what is considered ideal for 

designing a product in Nigeria or Ghana may not be so in the United State of Africa and 

Europe. The creative process of traditional packages in our society leads to the 

development of physical and material pattern, which becomes the object of perception, 

admiration and utilization. However, creativity needs to ensure that functions are not 

hindered. In other words, the creative process cannot lose sight of the utilitarian aspects 

of the products which in order to be relevant must meet the needs and demands of the 

community. The significance of the design lies not only in the process by which the 

physical pattern is created but rather the use to which the end products are put by the 

society. 

      
Modern packagings are packages whose ideas are imported and whose forms 

have undergone chemical and industrial processing. For instance, they have been 

subjected to appropriate laboratory tests before being put into use. They are appropriate 

in strength and structurally adequate to stand extreme temperature. Their shapes and 

sizes are adapted to displays and sales of products. Labels and typographical directives 

which show the trademark, brand name and expiring date, are adequate. They are 

securely built to prevent any hazard caused by insects and pests. They are modeled to 

perfect standardization/Economically, they are useful and have long life spans to protect 

products for a reasonable period of time. Good examples of these packages are: aerosols, 
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bottles, cartoons, polythene bags, drug packages, milk can, fruit juice packages, tooth 

paste tubes etc. Also current trends in computer and print technology have made it 

possible to focus extensively on colour, size, typography, illustration and print product 

at the point of sale, protect the product unit journey to the consumer‘s home and 

eventually keeps it safe there until fully expended. The relationship of packaging to 

advertising within the marketing complex is therefore the positive achievement of the 

unified impact of the advertising image and the brand image with he product and the 

pack.  
 

  Packaging serves several safely and utilitarian purpose. It protects a product on 

its route from the final consumer and in some cases, even while it is being used by the 

customer example, effective packaging can help to prevent ill-intentioned persons from 

tampering with products. Also, some protection is provided by ―Child-proof‖ closure on 

containers of medicines and other products that are potentially harmful to children. 

Compared to bulk items, packaged goods are more convenient, cleaner and less 

susceptible to losses from evaporation, spilling and spoilage. Furthermore, packaging 

helps to identify a product and thus may prevent substitution of competitive products. At 

the point of purchase, the packages can serve as ―Silent Sales person‖. 
 

Packaging has become increasingly important to companies as a means of sales 

promotion. According to Dunn and Barban (1978), ―packages communicate and 

promote the product while serving as containers‖. As consumers browse in 

Supermarkets or Department stores, they gain certain impressions and information from 

the packages they see. In other words, a good package promotes the sale of a product 

while a poorly conceived one does not. Similarly, Kotler (1980) contends that 

―traditional functions of packaging are protection and economy, convenience of 

consumers, promoting and ecological consideration of the environment‖. The package 

can promote sales most successfully if it suggests some desirable qualities. This is to say 

that. As a communication tool, Packages can communicate both verbally and non-

verbally. In packaging, verbal communication refers to the wording on the package that 

tells the consumers about its benefits, or action, which must be as concise and accurate 

as possible. It should identify these major uses quickly and show how the product is 

prepared for use. In other words, the product should have real appeal as it stands on the 

shelf with competing brands. In a nutshell, the package acts as the communication link 

between the manufacturers and the consumers especially in a situation whereby the 

manufacturer is not using advertising. 

 
 In spite of the rapid growth in technology to improve packaging standards for 

effective product and brand promotion, there are still some limitations, which include: 

Labels: This could mislead consumers or fail to include sufficient safety warnings. The 

public is concerned about packaging and labeling that could be false and misleading. (b) 
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Pollution: A reasonable amount of the total waste in Nigeria today is cans, polythene, 

leaves and paper littering the streets and the highways. All of these create a major 

problem in solid waste that is a huge consumer of labour made up of package materials. 

(c)  Excessive Cost: Packaging increase prices. Developing effective packaging for a 

new product may cost more money and time, and consequently add to the production 

cost, which in effect increases what would have been a reduced or affordable cost of the 

content.  (d) Scarce Resources: The growing concern over shortages of raw materials 

raises the question of whether industry should try to reduce its packaging quality. 

Limited packaging resources can result in an inferior packing production. 

   
Product package design as noted by Richardson, (1981), has continued to play a 

leading role with very strong impact on the behaviours and choices among the 

consumers. Most of the elements of this marketing tool that often aims an increasing 

importance are the aesthetic quality, the ability of giving information and seductions and 

the positive contribute hold by the prestige of the product. At the first glance the 

packaging should be able to communicate not only the characteristics of the product but 

even its story, taking advantage of the emotional values. The packaging is not 

considered a container anymore but it represents an instrument through which it is 

possible to communicate with the consumer, who is always greedier of information that 

can capture his curiosity and stimulate him. The present study is an attempt to explore 

the psychology of how consumers think, feel, reason and select between different 

product design being under the influence of print ads and specifically considering the 

magazines. This study is an attempt to gain a holistic view of the impact of advertising 

design on the formation of product packaging. 
 

Literature in product packaging and package design suggests that graphic 

illustration on package for the purpose of advertising is either easily ignored by the 

audience or is perceived to have little value. Bogart (1985) argued that chances of 

careful processing of graphic illustrations on packages are lowered by the high number 

of products packaging competing for individuals‘ attention on a daily basis. Limited 

time and mental resources make it difficult for the audience to dedicate sufficient 

attention to most graphic illustrations on packages. The development of graphic 

illustration on package is resulting in great growth of package designs. This is making 

the competition for attention more intensive. 

  
How the graphic illustration on packages should be able to provide effective 

message or information on product for advertising is currently under study (Stern, W. 

1981). The graphic illustration on package has become a proven medium for product 

packaging advertising and has become a viable alternative to consumers understanding 

the functions of various types of packages.  Graphical illustration on package is the 

continuing and steady rise of advertising traffic well after the subsiding of enthusiasm 
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associated with the package design. Although current designs fail to meet previous 

expectations of the product advertising environment which has established itself as a 

unique venue for commerce that has high growth potential. This however, place 

researchers and practitioners in the position of refining their understanding of package 

design advertising in order to better utilize the strengths of the product advertising 

environment. The advertising practitioners globally according to Wright, W, & Zeigler 

(1999), recognize graphic illustrations on product packages as an instructional 

marketing strategy. Consequently, the adaptations of various types of graphic 

illustrations on product packages have assumed a new emphasis. 

Currently, most packages manufacturers in Nigeria acknowledge the importance 

of graphic illustrations in the prospective package designed. Similarly, various 

advertising practitioners have also commented on the usefulness of graphic illustrations 

on product packages within the competitive marketing environment. Crow and Crow 

(1965) and Nwabaosi (1983) have expressed similar views on package design in their 

writings on this topic. It is expected, therefore, that graphic illustrations on product 

packages in appearance should provide adequate information which are characteristic of 

the real product. However, it has been consistently observed in Nigeria that while media 

/ advertising practitioners acknowledge the potential significance of graphic illustrations 

on product packages, little or no efforts are made to obtain systematically consumers‘ 

views or perception of the impact of graphic illustrations on product packages as a facet 

of marketing mixer. 

 

In this study, we take a consumers perspective and examine consumers‘ 

perceptions on the values of different types of package designs. Our aim is to understand 

the perceived differences for product packages for advertising purposes. We believe that 

the package designs have the potential to support goal-oriented consumers. 
 

Graphic designers merely organize, administer, and evaluate package designs 

and award grades from their own perceptions on the qualities of graphic illustrations on 

product packages. Since the product consumer is the central figure and main audience, 

the purpose of which is to assist him/her of the clarity of the images on packages, it 

seems that information from the package design may be a viable guide in understanding 

the content of products. This study is thus an exploratory analysis of consumers‘ 

perception of packaging and graphic illustrations on product packages in terms of: 

1. Graphic designers view of the quality of the various graphic illustrations on 

product packages. 

2.      consumer‘ perception of the visual  messages on packages; and  

3.     statistical comparisons of (1) and (2) above, respectively, for graphic designers 

and product consumers. 
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 A second dimension of this study sought to know from packing manufacturers:  

   4.  the major problems that might be encountered during product package design 

processes; and  
   5.  their recommendations to graphic designers towards improving the quality of 

graphic illustrations on product packages. 

 

      In their conceptualization of package design, Rettie, R., & Brewer, C. (2000) 

have identified the following parameters as relevant in viewing package designs: (1) 

colur appeal; (2) image branding, (3) typographic expression; and (4) design layout. 

They contended that for good quality of product package design to be achieved these 

factors must function harmoniously. 

 

On colur appeal, image branding, typographic expressions and design layout in 

general agree that these factors should reflect on any ideal product package. Outlining 

reasons for these factors that are required on product packages, Rettie, R., & Brewer, C. 

(2000) listed the following as important: 

1. colour create appeal and attention of consumers to buy products;         

2. to provide the consumers the clearer view of what  the product is all about and 

what is meant for  through the image illustration on the product; 

3. to provide the consumers with appropriate information about the product they 

intend to buy and the usage; 
 

  Although these factors are far from being exhaustive of the essentials for 

product package design, yet they provide a starting point for a systematic analysis of 

product packaging and package design ( Lindenburg 1978). 
 

On packaging and graphic illustrations on product packages, there is a 

consensus among graphic designers that adequate  graphic illustrations on product 

package is inevitable if the purpose of expressing designs on packages are to be 

accomplished. According to Meyers, (1981), the primary role of graphic illustrations on 

product packages is to provide adequate and effective information to the product 

consumers through the observation and analysis of package. Loenthal, et al (1981) has 

identified three important functions of packages as(1) serving as containers for effective 

transportation; (2) serving as protector and branding; and (3) serving as identification or 

trademark among products. In addition to the influence of graphic designers on 

packaging and graphic illustrations on product packages, Jefkins, (1993) noted that 

graphic designers' interaction with packaging manufacturers could also influence 

graphic illustrations on product packages effectiveness.  
 

From the foregoing, it is clear that the. Cooperation of packaging 

manufacturers, graphic designers, and the product consumers are identified as 

parameters of relevance in their Influence on graphic illustrations on product packages 
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—yet little or no packaging and product design research in Nigeria has systematically 

addressed these issues (Larkin, 1979). The reality of the situation is that the product 

consumer is relegated to the background. In fact, he is to be seen and not heard during 

decision making processes, Carlson (1982), however, has recommended the use of the 

product consumers questionnaire as a means of obtaining information about packaging 

and graphic illustrations on product packages. In recognition of the important role of 

product consumers on product purchasing power and the absence of systematic data on 

package designs from product consumers (typified by the questionnaire) on product 

packages, this investigation was resigned as a package design questionnaire to establish 

product consumers ' perception of packaging and graphic illustrations on product 

packages. 

 

Method 

The sample                   

    The sample for this study was randomly drawn from among product consumers 

in Lagos. Graphic designers and 30 product consumers were selected for the study. The 

graphic designers were those within the package manufacturing companies while the 

consumers were those conversant with the purchase of one product or the other. 'This 

selection reflects the greater number of product consumers participants compared with 

the graphic designers. 

 
Instrumentation                                      

  An instrument to measure specifically consumers' / graphic designers‘ 

perception of packaging and product design experience was designed for use in this 

study. This instrument was developed because of the non-availability of a directly 

applicable instrument at the time the study was conducted. The following steps were 

adopted in the development of the instrument. 

1.   A survey of the literature was carried out in order to establish, the conceptual 

framework of the study. Knowledge gained about packaging and product design, 

coupled with the investigator‘s experience and understanding of this subject 

enabled an initial compilation of stimulated package designs and factors which 

have potential to influence it. 
 

2.  The preliminary list referred to in (1) above was given to four knowledgeable and 

experienced graphic design lecturers in the area of package design of some 

Universities. These lecturers were requested to review and assess the suitability of 

the content of the list in terms of their suitability for the purposes of this study. 

Collation of the comments and suggestions from the reviewers led to (a) rewriting 

of some of the items and (b) deleting of some of them. This led to improvement on 

the quality and clarity of the items. In the subsequent stage of the development of 

this instrument, 24 statements, referring to various components responsible for 
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effective package design (14) and factors which have potential to influence 

graphic illustrations on product packages (10), respectively, were given to two 

lecturers in graphic design, who were requested to indicate their agreement or 

disagreement with the items in relation to the purpose of the study. An inter-judge 

agreement of 98% was obtained from this process. 
 

3.  In order to test the reliability of this instrument it was administered to 10 product 

consumers, graphic designers who reside within Ogbomoso and environs. A five-

point scale, ranging from minimum (1) to maximum (5), was provided to enable 

the product consumers to rate each statement, in the questionnaire in relation to 

various components of graphic illustrations on product packages. A split- half 

reliability test was conducted and the reliability coefficient was established using 

the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula. A reliability coefficient of .96 was 

obtained. 
 

 Colour, Image Branding and Typography Quality of Product Packages                     

On the colour quality of graphic illustrations on product packages, the product 

consumers were asked to rate the extent to which the colour of graphic illustrations on 

product packages affects the quality of packages. On the factors listed they were also 

asked to rate the extent to which the factors contributed to their appeal for the purchase 

of products. These ratings were done on a five-point scale ranging from minimum (1) to 

maximum (5). In addition tp these statements, there were two open-ended questions 

which requested the product consumers to give their recommendations to improve 

product package design. This instrument was administered to the product consumers at 

various phases. 
 

Table 2 presents the mean and standard deviation values of factors which have 

influenced product consumers of graphic illustrations on product packages. Data on this 

table indicate that factors represented by 6, 7, 8, and 3 rank highest while I and 9 rank 

lowest in terms of their perceived influence of graphic illustrations on product 

packages. A comparison of these factors for graphic designers and product consumers at 

.05 - level is shown in Table 4. Items 2, 4, 5 and 10 showed significant differences in the 

influence of graphic designers and product consumers on product packages designs at 

.05-level. 
 

Table 2: Overall Mean and Standard Deviation Values of Product Consumers' 

Perception of Selected Factors Influence on Choice of Product Packages 
 

Factors X SD 
1 
2 
3 

1.81 
2.12 
3.41 

.84 

.92 

.99 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

2.92 
3.01 
4.05 
4.03 
4.01 
1.21 
2.63 

1.36 
1.35 
1.21 
1.19 
1.04 
.59 
.76 

 
Table 3: Mean and Standard deviation Comparisons of Graphic Designers and 

Product Consumers Perception of Selected Factors' Influence on Graphic 

Illustrations for Product Packages 

 

 Graphic Designers (30) Product Consumers (40)  

 X SD X SD T 

 1.80 
2.35 
3.30 
2.20 
2.30 
4.20 
4.15 
4.05 
1.25 
3.60 

.83 

.96 

.97 
1.42 
1.49 
1.39 
1.08 
1.17 
.98 
.86 

1.82 
1.90 
3.52 
3.65 
3.72 
3.90 
3.92 
3.97 
1.17 
1.67 

.86 

.89 
1.01 
1.30 
1.21 
1.03 
1.31 
.52 
.53 
.66 

.11 
2.65* 
1.00 
4.67* 
4.58* 
1.07 
.88 
.33 
.47 
11.35* 

 
Significant at .05 -Level 

 
Discussion   

    This study was designed as an exploratory study of consumers' perception of 

product packaging and package design. The findings of this study have been analysed in 

the preceding section. Highlights of these findings are discussed under (l) significance of 

graphic illustrations on packages and (2) product consumers' rating of selected factors' 

influence on product packages generally. However, it is important to mention here that 

since the area of colour, image branding and typography are pan of the functions of 

package design, it is important that these elements do receive their due attention during 

the package design processes. More so when the colour is usually part of the significant 

attribute in visual design. The defective differences 'observed in Table 1. at .05 -level, 

between graphic designers and product consumers particularly with reference to factors 

9, 10, 11, and 12 may be due to the fact that the graphic designers are either in-house or 

freelance trained professional. With reference to factor (7) the graphic designers 

emphasizes the use of principles of design while the product consumers does not.  
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However, the low values of the mean scores for factors nos. 10, 11 and 12 for both 

categories of respondents indicate that they are not currently emphasized by the 

principles of design. 
 

Product Consumers' Rating of the Influence of Selected Factors on Product 

Package Designs 

Data on product consumers' rating of the influence of selected factors on the stimulated 

product packages indicate that the following factors are rated highest:  

(a)  the use of appropriate colours on packages to create appeal (6);  

(b)  the use of appropriate typography on packages for information purpose (7);  

(c)  the use of appropriate image branding on packages for clear identification 

among products (8). 
 

Relevant questions that could be asked in relation to the factors include: (1) of 

what significance is colour on product packages? (2)  of what importance is the use of 

image branding for product packages? (3) Does product packages require typography? 

These questions cannot be answered by this investigation. However, answers to them 

could be of importance to package designers as product consumers in this study have 

perceived them as high influences on package designs. 
 

The problems encountered during the stimulated exercise and the 

recommendations of product consumers and package designers for improvement 

demonstrate that product consumers are aware of the major problems and issues 

affecting package designs. As the main actors product users, it is necessary that package 

designers always examine the product consumers ' viewpoints in relation to product 

package designs. 
  

Conclusion          
In this paper, we take a consumer‗s perspective and examine consumers‘ 

perception of different types of product package designs. The aim is to understand the 

perceived differences between each product package designs. This study has examined 

product consumer's perception of product package designs. As an exploratory study 

using locally developed instrument and limited sample of respondents the findings may 

not have said everything about the topic of study. However, the data of the study tell us 

how a group of consumers as users of products perceive product package designs and 

their rating of the influence of selected factors on package designs. The selected 

packages and factors used to analyse product consumers' perception of product package 

designs in this specific situation certainly need further application in package design 

research.   Nevertheless, the findings of this study suggest the need for package 

designers, particularly those within the package manufacturing industries, to recognize 
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the important role of product consumers as users. The present attitude of product 

consumers must be seen and not heard' needs to change.  
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